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Verdrager
done for
this year
By JOSH DAECHE
Collegian Staff Writer
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But in Friday's game
Northwestern, she came across the
middle of the field at the end of the
first half for the last tune this sea

On a routine play she has made
so many times before, in which
there was no contact between her
and the Northwestern opponent,
Verdrager was left helpless and
has Penn State looking for answers.

was making a run at it and
planted my left foot and opened my
whole body," Verdrager said.

Then she twisted up and went
down and was not able to get up,
like she has so many times before.

"I knew exactly when it hap-
pened," she said. "The grind and a
pop that you hear is the most dis-
gusting feeling. It's exactly like
everyone tells you. You can't
explain it.

lex DeJesus

Penn State midfielder Jeannine Verdrager (left) battles Minnesota's
Jamie O'Gara for the ball during her team's 4-0 win Oct. 3 at Jeffrey
Field. Verdrager tore her ACL last Friday against Northwestern and will
miss the remainder of the season.
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Olympic Development Program
and Pickett tore her right ACI, in
the 1997 preseason.

"The both of them returned and
have played great, it's just disap-
pointing that it had to happen,"
Verdrager said.
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Despite being angry and upset,
Verdrager said she has a positive
attitude and wants to he a part of
the team as much as possible.

"I have had moments, hut it's a
team sport and it happens. I can't
he sorry for myself. I have to he
positive and encourage the team.
They know I want to he out there
hut it's just unfortunate," Ver-
drager said.Verciracr jums -T Of room

mates tvho have toco an . I.at‘
son tore hers in lsLginning of
her freshman season when ,he \tx.:

partluipatin in the National

Though surgery has not been set,

Verdrager said she thinks it will he
after the Big] en Championships in
three v. eeks.

JMU tourney next up for M. Golf
By CHRISTIAN TAYLOR
Collegian Staff Writer

The Penn State men's golf team
travels to take part in the James
Madison Invitational tomorrow and
Saturday at the Staunton Country
Club in Staunton, Va.

Penn State has dominated its dis-
trict teams during the fall season.
In the Navy and Temple Invitation-
als, the Nittany Lions finished first
and second, respectively. One more
win would assure its authority in
District II competition.

This will be the last time the
Lions will face a mostly District II
field for the rest of the fall season.

The Penn State starting five
coming into this week's tourna-
ment will be Matt Abbott, Scott
Phillis, Mike Saporito, Jeff Turton
and Andy Latowski.

Abbott and Phillis are the only

"Going in we think we
can definitely win."

Scott Phillis
Penn State golfer

Lions to have previously played the
Staunton Country Club Course.

The course has been described
as hilly and a bit open. It is not as
nice as the previous courses the
team has played, but it is supposed
to be one of the easiest.

"It's not a tough course and it's
very scoreable," Phillis said.
"Going in we think we can definite-
ly win."

The Staunton Country Club
Course is similar to the Elks Club
Course in State College, so similar
that Penn State men's golf coach

Greg Nye had his team practice
there for this tournament.

Eighteen teams will vie in the
meet, including Temple, Seton
Hall, Richmond, Rhode Island, Vil-
lanova and James Madison.

"It will be tough to heat James
Madison on their home course, but
if we play well we think we can do
it," Phillis said.

The team will play a practice
round there today to acquaint itself
with the course, and then 36 holes
on Saturday and 18 Sunday.

Two years ago, Penn State fin-
ished second in this tournament,
but this is a different team.

"It was one of our goals at the
beginning of the season to heat all
of our district teams," Saporito
said. "So far we've been really suc-
cessful and that's huge, if we play
the way we're capable we should
definitely keep it up."

W. Golf ready for ECAC tourney
By JULIA ZIEGLER
Collegian Staff Writer

working together to improve its overall game.
"We aren't really worried about preparing for the

other teams. We're just concentrating on our own
game," Lions freshman Keri Dugan said.

Five players will represent Penn State at the tourna-
ment, including senior Sara Doell, sophomore Andrea
Lavelle, and freshmen Katie Futcher, Keri Dugan and
Cynthia Skilton.

Penn State goes into competition as one of the
favored teams to win. The only obstacle it has to
worry about is the weather. With a shotgun start at
8:30 a.m. both mornings, frost on the course at this
time of year can be a problem. Although St. Pierre is
worried about the effects that the weather will have
on the players and the tournament in general, she said
she is very confident in her team and feels good about
the tournament this weekend.

The fall season for the Penn State women's golf
team is officially over, but that isn't stopping the Lady
Lions from participating in one last tournament

before the weather gets too frigid.
This weekend the Lions travel to Bucknell, where

they will participate in the 17th Annual Eastern Colle-
giate Athletic Conference Championship (ECAC). The
ECAC Tournament is held in different locations each
Year With Bucknell only about an hour's drive away,
the trip is easy for the team to make and is one of the
reasons that it is going.

The squad is scheduled to play 18 holes each Satur-
day and Sunday on the par-71 course.

Twenty-one teams are expected to compete in the
tournament, including such competition as James
Madison, North Carolina-Wilmington, Yale and
Princeton.

"We haven't seen a lot of these teams play yet this
year," Penn State women's golf coach Denise St.
Pierre said. "And we have a very young team travel-
ling with us this weekend, which should make for an
interesting tournament."

The Lions are using this tournament as practice for
their upcoming spring season. With such a young
team, St. Pierre said she thinks the more practice the
team has playing together, the better. And the more
comfortable the team feels together, the closer the
team is to that elusive national championship come
May.

"This isn't the end of our season .. onl:, the
beginning," St. Pierre said.At practice this week, the team concentrated on

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS Stop Ey our office to place your ad
James Buiffin9
123 S. Burrower St.
(next to Mud & Ton os Stereo)

ADOPTION
ACT NOW WE stl: h3,-e iD3', ^c
spaces available Ca•: -,ssoc aver
Realty 231-3333

ADOPTION CHILDLESS COU- AW&SONS Y"OLJ VE CD`I.TPLE with beautiful home & warm DOWNTOWN' Now rert.'i_;
loving family yearns to adopt East Beaver Ave The Dc.v as
infant Call Hetty &Ed 800-785- Group 237-0363
0453 code 77

Iminns EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

ATI`ENTION AVAILABLE December 1999 -.-

Beaver Avenue A,a at e

or two persons 867-9247
ABORTION -STATE COLLEGE
Medical Services offers conve- LARGE SUNNY ROOM KC s
nient confidential caring abortion fti fumisred sna e 7.-n
services. 477 E Beaver Avenue Bellefonte month-to-month lease
867-1788. 5450/mo utilities, cable teievi-

sion parking included 3E5-IC3C
EGG DONORS NEEDED, Al,
races Ages 21-30 Compensa-
tion $5,000 OPTIONS National
Fertility Registry (800)886-9373
www fertilityoptions corn

NEWLY REMODELED 2 pen:

room/ 2 bathroom in -he Gra-i
ate MI be aiallaole for ,lan,,ar
Semester ,ea,,p- 4,1 _t

hided
low as 5200 00 perso- perEYEGLASS COM DESIGNER

FRAMES direct to you' Starting
$l5 =>Titanium 5401800-808

0895

month Cat GN Associates for
more informationat (814) 238-
1878 or 1-800-238-9086

FREE CD OF cool inde music
when youregister at
mybytes corn the ultimate web-
site for yourcollege needs.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR rent in
townhouse Short-term leases
available E-mail for info la,a-
lord@writeme corn

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN nutri-
tion and health sciences at Emory
University Interdisciplinary Ph D
program encompassing molecu-
lar nutrition clinical nutrition, nutri-
tional epidemiology, arid interna-
tional nutrition Training opportu-
nities are available with faculty in
the School of Medicine the
School of Public Health, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), the American
Cancer Society, the Carter Cen-
ter, and other groups in the Metro
Atlanta area Accepted appli-
cants receive a full tuition waiver

(yearly $22.855) and are eligible
for a competitive stipend (yearly
slB.ooo).Obtain an application
through our web site at www bio-
med emory edu Or contact

FOR SALE
10TH ANNIVERSARY SALE'
Foutons Bunks Lofts Book-
shelves Platform Bets
Clearence. etc Don t Miss It
RoomDoctor corn 1318 West
College Avenue 231-1302

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale
North Halls. Convenient loca-
tions Selling ASAP for Spring
Semester 862-6226 Andre-v

ELECTRONICS SANSU;
TURNTABLE S3O Sony ca•:•sett-
deck $3O Sony CD/Ste ec
530 466-7943

Recruitment and Admissions
FERRET 1 Y 0 sable fe-,a
Spayed descented shots S'
including cage and accessores
Call 867-1578

Graduate Division of Biological
and Biomedical Sciences, Emory
University, 1462Clifton Road.
Suite 312. Atlanta. GA 30322
Telephone 800-727-6028 (ask
for the Graduate Divison of Bio-
logical and Biomedical Sciences)
or 404-727-2545 (direct line). E-
mail gdbbs@gsas emory edu

INSURANCE FOR YOUR -3:c
motorcycle home persona.

belongings hosoltahzator Fo
professional se,,,ce car 233-
6633

HAYRIDE PARTIES TRANS-
PORTATION to farm, bonfires
music food insurance, all includ-
ed. Large and small groups, pri-
vate parties, call Nittany Mountain
Hayrides (814)234-1300.

MOBILE HOME 12X60
lot. Merlot Park S C 2 bdrm
Good condition Includes den
porch. A/C refrig stove wasirier
dryer shed curtains and roe
$7900 814-861-3154

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES 1996 SUZL:,:
Dr3so 53 200 65mi 1926
Suzuki Dr2oo $2600 ,2110 m
Both run great 466-7943

AUTO INSURANCE CAN-
CELLED?, Rejected?, Accidents?
Tickets?, New Driver? Call us
FIRST for a Quote!! Alan Ander-
son Nationwide Insurance 238-
SAVE(72B3)

REAL ESTATE FOR sae
why rent? Buy this mobile 'rom,
close to PSU on CATI. ' iJ,de
ly remodeled 2 bedrooms Est
mated park fees and utilities
per month Call Barbara 3mtn

t ~ra xs°~aa ~a,~; ERA Benchmark Realty 237-5384
ext 115 bsmfthss9B©ad. _cmFOR RENT

1.2,3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Rent includes all utilities
No pets 238-6655. Great Rates
epimedia comilenwood

ACT NOWWE have a male
roommate space available on
College Ave Call Associated
Realty 231-3333
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FRiS CORPORATION OF Amen-
a a leading financial and bene-

fqs, seri:ices provider is seeking a
Part-Time Office Assistant
Responsibilities include faxing fil-
l-, copying assembling mail-
i-ds data entry etc individual
—.List possess a strong work ethic
with the ability to manage tasks
efficiently as well as work with
other individuals of the team A
wcrXing Knowledge of MS Office
eau red EOE Please send
esume with cover letter to

Resources ATTN Darlene
ar P Box 13'8 State Col-

eae PA 16804-1318 Or fax to

/- 7-N OUTGOING PEOPLE
D L desiring flexible

hours ana excellent commission
Havesllind eYc'Jslve s'

nad c aarrrets T3l-2.7:54

A',7ESOMF FHLL TIME/PART-
^.IqPvETING INTERNSHIP

corn your online
.-, .3 g,,,de searchng for

I.z`e astic students
sne,cneaci our on-campus pro-

-lotons and market,,c efforts
Aar REAL WORLD Eipen-

:.ra GREAT RESUME BOOST
Pau'. at BCO-466-2221

eat 2'=2 Jr send email tc
lavJ,undcarrous com

F=E''E'RALL COACHES (VOL-
, E R are needed h nrnedate
,

Pays and Recreation youth
e._es For ceta,,s 231-30-1

r11!--S AVA.L4BLE'
schodue of 12 hours per
Ch Dose any 3 days from

rowan r da./ ei*her 9-'
VJeekends arent

ec_ -of shift reps but you
oar -noose to work Saturday
instead cf one of the da,s
the Aee. it s ut, to you Forget

f4a.e Earn a guarantee
25 Ler cur through the end

Df the semester Unlimited earn-
ing oole,tla No :pia cailing can
mean S.'DLSI2 per 'flour ,:Jith corn

onr, fie can teach you all
nee. k,ow to be success

foi Cal. 21'1-8-2 ' is schedule
111=1

CAFE 210
Vv'est accepting applications for
dish,vasners Fuli/part-time
Apply 2101 N College Ave

ENJO'ir SEARCHING THE inter
ret% Vjant to get paid for it'
Accu'Afeather has a Jnia,,e

opportunity for Internet consul-
tants Search the web for s'te-,
that can ink wth
Accu,Aleatner :7om YOU rr:UST
have your own computer ema
and Internet ccrnect ,on Cnrr-
pensation based upon numbe, of
emals sent Interested (dand

dates may emai them interest tc
Donna Holoviak at
holoviak@accuweather cor,

PiNt-,NL,'-,L SE
ACCOUNTlNG,recordkeepro
Long-term freshman/sophomore
preferred Spe-_,f ,,, fullinart time
PO Sure College
16304

HELP WANTED PART tr-e.
3-10'ets.:^D as
.dgef:Cn,

Person to 7JOI, ,v,tn clients anc
recruit new ousiness Would
work primari on area coileoe
campuses Perfect for PR Mar-
keting or Advertising mayor This
could be the start D; a very prof-
Itar,e career Ca, 1-800-822-
910-

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR of State
Couege !s looking for part-t;me
rental agents for nights and week
ends F:ease apply in person
inside the baggage clan , at the
Lino, ers ty Park A,tpart

LOCAL MEDICAL MARKET
research firm is now huing 'nth
viduals for employment with
assertive telephone interwe'vvino
skills fie,tie daytime/evening
hours minimum of 15 hrs week
pay rate-S 550,11-excellent
resume catder short Walk from
campus Applicants must have
excellent diction and telephone
comr,urmfar,or sk ,lls To request
an interv ,ev: ca! Edna at Market
:nsght 234-24'8

MINIMUM WAGE SUCKS' We
know it You know it So we are
offering you a better option
Through the end of the semester
we will pay you a minimum guar-
antee of ST 25 PER HOUR' No
one else in town is offering so
much WE are The reason is
simple, most of our reps earn S 8 -
SlO per hour anyway' Our calling
is easy' Believe it our not this job
is fun' The customers know and
use the products we call for and
are happy to hear from us' Work
2 nights from 5 30 - 10 30 plus a
shift on Saturday and you re
done No surprise shifts you
weren t expecting just 14 hours
per week Call 231-6400 for an
interview

OUR CAMPUS REP Jobs give
you professional experience and
look great on your resume— not
to mention the money We re the
largest coursepack service in the
country We aot that way by pro-
viding legendary service tc pro-
fessors and incredible quality to
stuoents We re looking for CAM-
PUS SALES REPS to introduce
faculty to our service You II
develop and nplement a market-
ing plan for campus with the
support of a public comp*.
ny The professional experience
that you II gain will serve you for a
lifetime The hours are flexible
And then there s the money
Successful Reps earn 5750 -

Si 500 per term If Interested e
mall us at
hireme@coursepack corn

PAID INTERNSHIP' AVERAGE
summer earnings over 86000
Don t get a summer Job run a

summer business'
vvvvvitult!onpainters
com or emal! tuipalntla)bell-

south net 1-800-393-4521

PART TIME AFTERNOONS and
e.enings 12-18 hours week
3E 33i hr Flexible schedule Build
resume PSU credits for those
oho qualify No telemarketing
Call 235-7379 for personal inter-

PART TIME LEASING consul-
tant Local Apt complex approx
16hrs'yvk Saturdays 10AM-3PM
Dios t;rne summers and
breaks Accurate responsiLe
personable Start at S 6 00/hr
Send resume to Lon s Gate
Lr's 424 'I/aupe'ar. Dnve State

PART-TIME SALES DELIVERY
Stock 10-20 hours per week
Flexible weekday and weekend
hours available Retail Experi-
ence Preferred Apply in person
at Woodcraft Factory Outlet
1359 E College Ave EOE

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAIN-
ERS needed Knes.ology stu-
dent preferred 12 month commit-
ment Call 234-1625

RETAIL SALES PART time
evenings and weekends Apply in
person at Wholesale Stores in
Hills Plaza 2157 S Atherton St

SPRING BREAK REPS needed ,

Free material provided Earn
easy SS travel free' 1-800-367-
1252 or
\AIWW sonnabreakdrect corn

STOCK MAINTENANCE DELIV-
ERY person Monday through Fri-
day 10am-2pm Apply !n person
Barefoot Shoes Calder Square or
call 234-8080

TELEMARKETERS WANTED
EARN S 6 50- S 7 25 per hour
Relaxed atmosphere one block
from Old Main Set your own
schedule No experience neces-
sary Call 235-7560 or email
lydia©pocketmail com

THE WILD DREAM team needs
your' Are you interested in mak-
ing a difference in the lives of
teens with disabilities? If the
answer is yes a full-time
position is available through the
Arc of Centre County in coopera-
tion with the State College Area
High School' $7 80 per working
hour and all living expenses paid.
Call Christine Oswald at 861-
7251 for more details or submit
an application and resume to the
Arc of Centre County, 1840 N
Atherton Street, State College
PA 16803 Please respond by
October 31. 1999

Collegian FAX:
News: 863.1126
Business: 865.3848

HAPPY BIR THDAY for Frida. Oct. 22. 1999
You expre:. yourself with candor and direction
this sear fillers listen to you. especially when it
comes to spending. Creativity surges to the fore-
front: others are clearly impressed by you. Your
charisma speaks: others respond. If you are single.
a love affair could have enormous impact. Be sure

you are seeing this person realistically. however.
If attached. y ou might enter into a euphoric phase
together. First. however. you'll have to work out a

domestic issue. Remodeling or a residential move
is possible. ARIF S can challenge you.

The Stars Show the Kind ofDay You'll Hate

5-Dv 4-Positi% e: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
1-Difticult

ARIES (March 21-April 191
**** Carefully express hat is on your mind.
Pick and choose \ our company. By midday. your
enerys picks up. A friend reminds of some

fun plans. Don't let frustration tiet to you. Stay on
top of chances You could easily lose your tem-

per. Be careful! tonight You're top dog

TAURUS ( April 20-Nla. 20)

**** Reach out for others. Hate an important
talk. Both your imagination and }our libido go
wild. Realize where others are coming tr•om. fake
time to understand a boss. An authority figure
may base a lot to share. A child or loved one
rebels. Tonight Fake some personal time.

GEMINI Slav 21-June 20)

**** Take time to establish better understand-
ings with those in charge. Communication flour-
ishes as sou learn more about a good friend or a
close tie. Aim higher and be more confident that
oull reach sour coals. Schedule a meeting and

decide on a pending seminar. A loved one is jeal-
ous. Tonight: Where the gang is.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** I earn to flow with moodiness rather than
tight your feelings. Discussions reveal a lot about
what is happening on a creative level. You dis-
cover that a boss really does have your best inter-

ests in mind. What sounds like a dream, financial-
ly. might require more research. Tonight: A must

appearance.
LEO (July 2;-Aug. 22)
**** Take time with a key figure in your life
this morning. Discussions prove to be unusually
productive. Finally. you can handle a money mat-

ter successfully Things fall into place just as you
ykould like them to. Make calls. Plan a getaway in
the near future. Tonight: Don. t let anything hold

S 'a h .n:k

TUTORS NEEDED-IF you have a
3.0 GPA and would like to have
flexible hours, earn some money
and gain valuable experience,
contact the Morgan Academic
Support Center of Student Ath-
letes (328 Boucke) for information
and an application. We currently
need tutors for ACCTG. ADMJ.
ARTH, ASTRO, BISC, BIOL.
CHEM, CMPSC, EARTH, ECON,
FRENCH. HR&IM, INS, KINES.
LATIN, MATH, SOC, STAT. ALL
SUBJECTS WELCOME

US MARKETiNG & Ptumotions is
seeking students who are inter-
ested in working a National Dryel
Promotion at the Logan Valley
Mall (Altoona) Oct 29th- Nov Bth,
9 30am-9 30pm $l4/hr No expe-
hence necessary Will be trained
Call (717) 730-4075

The DigitalCollegian
Published Independently

by students at Penn State
www.collegian.psu.edu

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 221

SAGITTARIUS (No% 22-I>ec. 21

US MARKETING & PROMO-
TIONS is seeking students who
are interesting in working a
National Dryel Promotion at the
Logan Vally Mall (Altoona, Oct
29th - Nov Bth 9 30am-9 3Jom
$l4/hr No experience neces-
sary VV& be trained Call 1717 i
730-4075

WANTED 42 PEOPLE TO lose
10-100lbs 100% natural and
guaranteed Enter to win a free
weight loss program972-680-
7798

WEB DEVELOPER- EVERY
level, part-time position We will
train. See ad in the marketplace/

jobs sector of ww s:atecollece
CENTRAL corn

LOST
LOST GOLD DIAMOND tennis
braclet on 10/16 near stadium
Call 570-655-4940

***** Let others take the hall and run \\ith it.
You might receive some interestiml tinamdal
information: t-\ using it. \.»u can make head\\ a\
Trust your mone\.makine skills: Ikten In \ »or
inner \ nice. Refuse to risk unnccessaril \ lnuthcr
needs your time and concern. Tonight: iio\\ about
a lox ely dinner for ti' o?
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Plunge into work: discussions can help
you financial k. Don't hack off an important
premise. I et others make the first mos es tor noss.

A lot more is going on than vim realiie. Be care-

fut. however - do not risk a relationship or none
agreement. Tonight: Make it vont- pleasure .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nos. 211
*** You have high energy and are titll of ided,
and Vitality. Another has x ery different opinion.:
than you: you could end tip disagreeingRemem-
ber shat is important professionally: 10,e
sight of your objecti\ es. Arrange office
skins in the afternoon. Toniuht Uut with a co-
worker.

**** A heartfelt discussion produces result,.
whereas being defensixe or guarded \\ill
You are building greater trust \\ ith Lamb Lind a
close friend. A call puts a huge orinflee
Followa sikhim Happiness is close I onilht
Kicking up our heels
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan I9)
*** Communication is \ er\ itu portant.
although you could easil. get fru,tratcd think
about what another suggests Imancialb . 111(410
it might sound like an excellent idea. there nitti he
more going on here than you realize Your sense
ofhumor comes out. Tonight: Head home
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18)
**** Build carefully and tlet to the hOttlll Or ;I

money matter. You discover that another i. in
agreement about a business plan. Tocether
structure stronger security and more potential
growth. Make calls in the afternoon (let together
with friends later. Tonight: You could he .ur-
prised at your temper!
PISCES (Feb 19-March 2O)
**** Get an early start on the din.. and
succeed. News from a distance is important. Von
gain a new perspecti e Don't let mother per-
suade you into taking a money risk \ lakc a must
meeting: don't he surprised if it aim. into a (d F
celebration. Tonight: Go with the tloy.

BORN TODAY
Actress Valeria (iolino 11966). actres, Catherine
Deneuvell943). actor Chrktoplier I'6Bl


